
 

November 2020 
 
Dear Fierce Family, 

Let me be the first to wish you a Merry Christmas and holiday season! 

To say that this year was UNEXPECTED would be an understatement. Who could have seen this 
coming? It seems like EVERYTHING is different this year. But one thing that isn't different is 
people's need for Jesus and tangible help. As we approach what would typically be our annual 
Christmas offering, I want to encourage you that it's ALWAYS time for us to be the Church.  

You guys have done some amazing things over this past year.  

Such as your commitment: 

• To have Church online, as strange as that seemed at first 
• To stick with it 
• To pray for people, pack and drop of meals 
• To keep positive and believing 
• To be a peacemaker  

Wouldn't it be great to end this year and begin the next on a high note of generosity? Many of 
you know that we do an annual offering every November through January, and this year shouldn't 
be any different. That's why we'd like to set a modest goal for helping our Globe, our Community, 
and our Church. I want to encourage you to begin praying about your year-end or year-beginning 
involvement with what we call the Reach & Rescue Offering. 

We're calling it the Reach & Rescue Offering because our Church really does have a heart to 
rescue people. 
  

• We want to rescue them from hunger, 
• from enslavement, 
• and from sin.  

So this year, we're focusing our efforts on:  
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Our Community  

The Community focus is about feeding those in our area 
and  providing emergency Covid relief.  

People need food, and sometimes people need help. 
Because of your generosity, as of this writing, we have 
supplied over $6400 to directly and immediately assist 
people impacted by Covid (in and out of our church).  

Because this is so close to home, we'd like to set apart another $4500 of this year's offering to 
go toward providing people with food and tangible financial assistance in some very dark times 
for them. 

Our Church 

Many of you know that, though God has provided and has 
done a lot among us, 2020 was still a more challenging 
year financially, especially in the fall, to be sure. Even so, 
as we look toward next year, we want to do all we can get 
a head start on being fully funded for 2021.  

For our church to do the ministry it’s called to, we need to 

• Pay our bills and mortgage 
• Pay staff 
• Provide kids with supplies to learn 
• Have supplies to welcome guests and follow up with guests 
• Advertise 
• Do regular maintenance 
• Etc. 

It takes about $17,000 per week for Fierce to run. As the year progressed in 2020, our actual 
income was closer to between $13,000 and $15,000. 

30% of the Reach & Rescue Offering will go toward Fierce Fully Funded 2021, to help the 
Church's ministry continue without being worried we might have to shut key ministries down in 
the coming year. In the scheme of things, this isn’t a big dent in the church budget, but every 
penny really does help. 

Our Global Call 

Finally, and perhaps most exciting to some, is the Global focus of this offering.  
For many years, as has been demonstrated in previous Christmas offerings, we've felt the Spirit 
of God highlighting the calling of “RESCUE” in our Church.  

In fact, before Covid, we had a team preparing to make our first exploratory church mission to 
Thailand to learn more about how we can help poor women, children, and some men enslaved in 
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sex trafficking there.  

Covid dramatically interrupted that movement, but we 
still have the opportunity to help people from far away.  
We have the opportunity to provide education, skill 
training, and the gospel to help women enslaved 
trafficking and prostitution in Thailand.  

The program focuses on building long term 
relationships between us and the women, teaching 
them valuable job and life skills, and seeking to help 
them come to know the One Person who is the only 

source of true help and hope, our Lord Jesus Christ, in a saving way. 

The cost for six women to study for 60 hours is about $1,200. We would love to help at least 30 
women take advantage of this opportunity, so our goal is to raise $6000 for this. 

Friends, while there are definitely difficulties attached to this year, as you know, it's maybe more 
important than ever that we shine the light of Christ and declare His hope (even though some of 
us are wrestling with hope).  

I know this year has cost all of us in so many ways. But it’s always time to be the Church. 

I’d love to invite you to pray about what you could set aside for the Reach & Rescue Offering this 
Christmas.  
 
We will begin receiving contributions to this offering online and in-person beginning on 
November 21 and carrying on through to January 31 with a modest goal of $15,000.  

2020 has been a WILD ride. But Church, our heart and calling to Reach & Rescue in Jesus' name 
endures. Let's reach deep and manifest the one Who reached out and rescued us this holiday 
season. 

We can't all give equally, but most everyone can find something sacrifice in Jesus' name. 
Every penny helps. 
 
All for Jesus’ honor. Your co-laborer in Christ, 

Pastor Carter
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